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At the same time, first thing in the morning
After you go to the bathroom and urinate
Write down your weight
Call your Primary Care Provider if you gain more than 3
pounds in a day or 5 pounds in a week

Do not skip doses even if you feel well
Let your Primary Care Provider know if you are having side
effects to your medicines
Check your medicine bottles every week to make sure you do
not run out
Taking all of your medications as directed will help manage
your heart failure 

Read food labels
Keep your total salt intake to 1 teaspoon/day (2,000 mg)
Don't add salt to your foods at the table or while cooking
Keep total fluid intake to about 68 ounces or 4 standard
bottles of water

Weigh yourself every day

Take your medicines as listed on your medicine bottles

Limit salt and fluids

 

Moving will help you have more energy and feel better
Start slow and stop exercising if you feel chest pain,
become dizzy or so short of breath you cannot finish a
sentence
Be open to discussing your sexual health with your
Primary Care Provider

Call 9-1-1 if you have chest pain that lasts more than
15 minutes and is not better with nitroglycerin and rest
or have severe shortness of breath, fainting, or passing
out
Call your Primary Care Provider if you are in the
"Yellow" or "Red" Zone (Refer to the chart below)

Bring your medications and weight log each time you
visit your Primary Care Provider
Follow through with lab draws or other ordered tests 

Follow your activity program

Know when to get help

Keep all your medical appointments

Emergency - Red Zone (Seek help now, call 9-1-1)
- Struggling to breathe     - Experiencing chest pain
- Unrelieved shortness of breath while sitting still

 
Caution - Yellow Zone (Call your Primary Care Provider (PCP) or in-home care team)

- Dizziness    - Dry, hacking cough     - More shortness of breath than normal
- 3-pound weight gain in one day or 5 pounds in one week

- More than normal swelling in feet, ankles, legs, or abdomen  - Feeling significantly more tired than usual
- You need to sleep upright in a chair to breathe     - Feeling uneasy (you know something is not right)

All Clear - Green Zone
- No shortness of breath     - No chest pain     - No other significant symptoms
- No weight gain of more than 2 pounds in one day or 5 pounds in one week

 

Heart Failure Zones

6 Easy Steps to Manage CHF


